M A R CH - J U LY

The King has landed in Bendigo!
Celebrate with our program of events
and experiences.
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Exhibition
Program
Highlights

Australian Exclusive
E lv i s : D i r e c t f r o m G r a c e l a n d
Bendigo Art Gallery | 19 March - 17 July
Created in partnership with Graceland, this exclusive exhibition
explores the extraordinary life and style of Elvis Presley.

19 March - 17 July

Elvis at Star Cinema
To complement the Elvis: Direct from Graceland exhibition
Star Cinema Eaglehawk will be screening several Elvis films
throughout the exhibition period.

One of the most iconic public figures of the 20th century,
Elvis’s influence on music, design, art, and pop culture was
profound. He is arguably the single greatest influence on the
history of modern men’s fashion, constantly referenced and
re-mixed by designers and celebrities today.
Direct from the Graceland archive, the exhibition features
a wide range of costumes and ultra-cool outfits, vintage
memorabilia, and treasured items from his beloved Graceland
home. Fashion highlights include Elvis and Priscilla’s wedding
outfits, the repurposed ’68 Special costume he wore to meet
President Nixon, the diamond-encrusted Maltese cross
necklace designed by Linda Thompson, and a dazzling array
of Vegas jumpsuits. Personal treasures include his gold
telephone, karate gi, his first-grade crayon box from Tupelo,
and the bongos Priscilla gifted him on their first Christmas
together in Graceland.

Elvis: Direct From Graceland exhibition
Elvis Presley in the 1968 NBC television special, Singer Presents... Elvis, later known as
the ‘Comeback Special’. Photograph: Fathom Events/CinEvents © EPE. Graceland and its
marks are trademarks of EPE. All Rights Reserved. Elvis PresleyTM © 2021 ABG EPE IP LLC.
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26 May

Paramount Pictures’ costume expert on Elvis
Meet Paramount Pictures’ costume expert and archivist Randall
Thropp joined by Elvis: Direct from Graceland Curator Lauren
Ellis, as they discuss Elvis’s time at Paramount Pictures and the
work of legendary costume designer Edith Head who created a
swathe of iconic looks for Elvis and his leading ladies.

Paramount Pictures’ costume expert on Elvis
Still from Jailhouse Rock, 1957. © EPE. Graceland and its marks are trademarks of EPE.
All Rights Reserved. Elvis PresleyTM © 2022 ABG EPE IP LLC.

Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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Bendigo Art Gallery has a full program of talks, workshops and
events to compliment the Elvis: Direct from Graceland exhibition. See
bendigoartgallery.com.au for details and bookings.

Select dates

Burning Love – A live music tribute to ‘The King’
Every Monday - April to June (excluding Easter Monday)

Balgownie VIP Lunch & Exhibition Package
Enjoy a delicious lunch amongst the vines at Balgownie Estate
followed by a viewing of the exhibition. Balgownie will collect
you from the train station and transfer you to the vineyard
where you will enjoy lunch with a glass of Cuvee, you will then
be transferred to the Gallery to enjoy the Elvis: Direct from
Graceland exhibition.

Hear Them Holler and Bendigo Venues & Events present
Burning Love at The Engine Room, Bendigo’s historic old fire
station. The line-up of cool and considered performers will
traverse the genres that the King helped to define; including
gospel, soul, country, early pop, Americana, blues and rock n’roll.

23 June

1 April

Bendigo Pride Festival and Elvis
Celebrate Bendigo Pride Festival at Bendigo Art Gallery with an
exclusive, after-hours viewing of Elvis: Direct from Graceland.
Featuring special guests Elijah Money and Macedon ranges
LGBQTIA+ and allies’ choir, RAINBOW VOICES.
Bendigo Pride Festival and Elvis
Elvis photographed at Audubon Drive, Memphis, 1956, at the house the Presleys
purchased prior to Graceland. © EPE. Graceland and its marks are
Image credit: Balgownie Estate Bendigo trademarks of EPE. All Rights Reserved. Elvis
PresleyTM © 2022 ABG EPE IP LLC.
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Henry Wagons and James Young discuss Elvis Bendigo Art Gallery
Join singer/songwriter, radio and television personality Henry
Wagons, and James Young, Melbourne’s ‘Chairman of the Night’
and owner of Melbourne’s iconic Cherry Bar, as they discuss
some of the artists who influenced Elvis’s musical style as well
as those he inspired, including John Lennon, Suzi Quatro, Jimi
Hendrix, and k.d. lang.

Henry Wagons and James Young discuss Elvis - Bendigo Art Gallery
Elvis performing in his hometown, Tupelo, at the Mississippi-Alabama Fair and Dairy
Show, 1956. © EPE. Graceland and its marks are
Image credit: Balgownie Estate Bendigo trademarks of EPE. All Rights Reserved. Elvis
PresleyTM © 2022 ABG EPE IP LLC.

Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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Other
Events

19 & 20 March

26 March

Lost Trades Fair

Bendigo Writers Festival

One of the most unique, inspiring and
authentic shows on earth, featuring
more than 150 artisans demonstrating
and sharing their skills, talent and
craftsmanship.

Bendigo Writers Festival is an annual
three-day event which gathers more
than 100 writers for discussions about
every kind of writing under the sun.
12 – 15 May

Bendigo Craft Beer & Cider
Festival

Da Vinci’s Machines - Discovery
Science & Technology Centre

Spend a day in the sun sampling over
more than 100 unique beverages, as
well as tasty food trucks, live music,
plenty of fun and festival games.

Created by the acclaimed Artisans of
Florence, this exhibition celebrates
and recreates Da Vinci’s inventions
and paintings.

19 Feb – 1 June

Illumin8 - The Great Stupa

Strategem Bendigo
Winemakers Festival

2 & 3 April

15 – 18 April
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Come along and meet the makers
under Bendigo’s autumn sky as you
sample, sip and savour our incredible
wines.

4 June

Immerse yourself in a showing of
lights and colour at the Great Stupa.
Enjoy a unique display of light
sculptures, amazing performers,
and our spectacular light show.

150th Bendigo Easter Fair

Heathcote on Show

See the world’s longest Imperial
Dragon, Dai Gum Loong, and
experience Bendigo bursting with
family-friendly entertainment for the
150th Bendigo Easter Fair!

Enjoy exclusive wine tastings, music,
gourmet food, community activities
and more, at over 30 locations across
the region.

#ElvisBendigo #ExploreBendigo #BendigoEatDrinkShop

11 – 13 June

Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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Bright
Light
City

gonna set my soul,
set my soul on fire
Viva
Las Vegas

Nightly

Weekends

VIVA BENDIGO bright lights

Shake Rattle & Roll Cocktail Tram

Every night the piazza in Bendigo’s centre will be lit up with
the letters VIVA BENDIGO. “Viva” is a celebratory expression
meaning “to live” or “long live” and is the perfect phrase to
welcome the King! Start at this iconic location to take in the
bright light city trail.

Get all shook up and rattle along to iconic tunes whilst enjoying
a cocktail amidst the rolling vistas of Bendigo’s picturesque
streetscape as the sun sets. You’ll be tapping your feet and
snapping your fingers whilst swaying back and forth to the
legendary sounds of The King, with as little (or as much)
conversation as you’d like!

Djaara Lights
Experience a sequence of activations
that tell stories of the six seasons
from Dja Dja Wurrung People,
the Traditional Owners of Bendigo.
Ongoing
Daily

Jungle Room - Conservatory Gardens
The City of Greater Bendigo presents Bendigo’s very own
JUNGLE ROOM, inspired by Elvis’s famous Graceland recording
studio. Set in the historic 19th century conservatory, this playful,
interactive display will feature tropical plants, iconic props, some
imaginative sensory items, and a specialty musical soundtrack
to honour the king.
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Moonlight Market Dai Gum San

Monthly

Grab your mates, bring a date, bring
the whole family and come experience
a vibrant night market in the heart of
our gorgeous city!

Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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Well, it’s one
for the money,

two
for the
show

Blue
Suede
Shoes”

St Anne’s Winery

2 April

Sundays

Get ‘All Shook Up’ with Hustler & Pinot & Picasso

Rock’n’Roll Pizza Sundays

Get “All Shook Up” with Hustler’s deliciously decadent cocktail
fit for The King while painting a special exhibition inspired
artwork, guided by the Pinot and Picasso team.

For a totally rockin’ Sunday come enjoy a selection of
housemade pizza’s, award winning wines and live music,
all whilst taking in some beautiful vineyard views!
10 April

Aloha from St Anne’s Winery
Come and join us for a day in Hawaii! Enjoy our housemade
pizzas (including Hawaiian and Americana), a Tequila Sunrise
cocktail, live music, award winning wines and stunning views of
our vineyard.
5 May
3, 10 & 17 June

Cocktails and Gelato with The King Ms Batterhams & Star Cinema
Enjoy the sweet combination of an Elvis Movie, Dessert & Drink
at the incredible Ms Batterhams. Book a beanbag, comfy chair,
couch, or bar seat. Movies will be: Kissin’ Cousins, Paradise,
Hawaiian Style and Clambake.

50s Rock’n’ Roll Pizza Sunday
Rock n Roll amongst the vines with the Rockin 50’s dancers,
vintage cars and live music from Slap Back Jack & the Magic
Eight Balls. Enjoy a housemade pizza, try our award winning
wine or featured cocktail, and treat the kids to an ice cream soda.
12 June

Sunday in Memphis
Join us for a Sunday in Memphis with great music, American
style low and slow burgers and sides, and our award winning
wines. Enjoy a feature cocktail and relax in the Big Shed.
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Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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Well, it’s one
for the money,

two
for the
show

Blue
Suede
Shoes”

19 March

Paint, Rattle and Roll Rockabilly Night Pinot & Picasso
Sip, laugh & rock around the easel painting the King himself,
an exhibition inspired artwork. Prizes for best 50s dress & live
performances from the Rockin’ 50s dance club!

9 April

Cinema in the Vines - Munari Wines
Bring a picnic blanket, picnic chair and a blanket and take your
place on the lawn beside the vines for an Elvis Presley double
header - Paradise, Hawaiian Style and Viva Las Vegas!
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18 March

The King Trivia Night - The Urban Cellar
Come and test your knowledge about The King of Rock and
Roll, and enjoy some cocktails and pizza. If you miss out on trivia
there’s regular distillery tours, cocktail making workshops and
gin masterclasses.

10 April

The Rock-a-Hula Laneway Luau - The Dispensary
Bar and Diner
We’re bringing Hawaii to you, The Dispensary way. Join us for a
Luau like no other, with our Hawaiian feast of flavours (all your
food is included), fizz/beer on arrival & two cocktails, raffle &
prizes and a live performance from a very special guest star...

Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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A little less
conversation,

a little more
action please
The Mill Castlemaine

Daily
Sundays

Getting Hitched at Hustler
Looking to have a classic Las Vegas style wedding or vowel
renewal? Hustler has partnered up with the effervescent
Celebrations with Steph to make all your dreams come true!
Featuring a ceremony, burgers and champagne every Sunday.
***For Legal weddings, bookings must be made 30 days prior
to ceremony.

If you’re looking for trouble (or treasure) Castlemaine Vintage Bazaar
Let Yourself Go in search of Elvis-inspired treasure among
over 140+ stalls! Make sure to visit our pop-up stall, featuring
Hawaiian shirts, vintage threads, tiki bar paraphernalia, Elvis
books, vinyl and cassettes – even the elusive blue suede shoes.
Select dates

Rock & Roll Trivia - Shedshaker Brewing & Taproom
Spin the wheel - Bob Boutique

Ongoing

Come find a spectacular range of
unique, beautiful locally made items.
You’ll find vintage and retro clothing,
accessories and homewares. You can
also spin the Vegas wheel and try your
luck to win a discount or a prize!

Pinot & Picasso - Portrait of
My Love

Select dates
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BYO your favourite drop and enjoy a
night of painting with a boozy twist!
Expert hosts deliver a step by step
session with space for your own flair.

#ElvisBendigo #ExploreBendigo #BendigoEatDrinkShop

Rock & Roll Trivia: Music from the ages, featuring the King of
Rock n Roll throughout the eras: 1950’s - 13th April, 1960’s - 11th
May, 1970’s - 15th June.
Select dates

Vegas Jumpsuit Reverie - Artist Melissa Proposch
Imagine and create a jumpsuit fit for The King as a colour
intaglio print. Participants will create drypoint designs on
acetate plates. 16 years +
4 June

Castlemaine Pubsing’s Tribute to the King
Castlemaine Pubsing performs a tribute to the King. Participants
learn a well-known Elvis song in three parts, then belt it out in a
big friendly group over a beer and a laugh. Book now!
Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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Get out of my kitchen and
rattle those pots and pans,
Well roll my breakfast‘cause

Im a hungry
man”

Shake Rattle and Roll

Ongoing

Burning Love Special Menu - Hustler
Pop into Hustler, a Modern American Diner for their “Burning
Love Special Menu”, featuring the “All Shook Up” PB&J, Bacon
and Bourbon cocktail, Oysters Rockefeller, the Fool’s Goldburger
(Jam Donut Bun, Peanut Butter, Raspberry Jelly, Maple Bacon,
150gm Patty) and PB&J Gateaux.

Fridays
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Ongoing

Rock-a-hula Laneway - The Dispensary Bar
& Diner
Head down Chancery Lane to find the fab Dispensary Bar &
Diner. They have a special cocktail and snack menu inspired
by the King of Rock & Roll and his time in the tropics. Try the
signature “Blue Suede Shoe” cocktail, a take on the classic
Blue Hawaii.

Ongoing

Easy Come, Easy Go Tour - Rambling Wine Tours

Blue Suede Choux pastries - Blue Bird Patisserie

Have an “easy come, easy go” fun-filled private bespoke tour of
Heathcote wine region. Tour includes pick up and drop off from
your location, 5 incredible venues (wineries, breweries and the
home of Heathcote gin), all tasting fees and a grazing platter.

Blue Bird Patisserie bake everything fresh and from scratch,
mixing traditional recipes with creativity and flair. They’ve
whipped up some eclairs that are so delicious you’ll have to
order a pair!

#ElvisBendigo #ExploreBendigo #BendigoEatDrinkShop

Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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Get out of my kitchen and
rattle those pots and pans,
Well roll my breakfast‘cause

Im a hungry
man”

Shake Rattle and Roll

Ongoing

Royal High Teas - Cafe Essence
Café Essence is serving up high teas fit for rock n roll royalty.
You can enjoy a traditional sweet high tea, but if you prefer
savoury, that’s alright mama! Either option comes with a range
of beverages.

Ongoing

An American Trilogy - Indulge Fine Belgian
Chocolates
Indulge in some decadent treats inspired by the king’s favourite
flavours, including the “Big Hunk o’ Love” Banana Split,
“Jailhouse (Hot) Chocolate” and the “The King of Choc” PB&J
chocolate bonbon.

Confectionery for the King Bendigo Brittle

Ongoing

Delicious traditional peanut brittle
made right here in Bendigo. You can
find it at the Bendigo Visitor Centre
and select outlets.

Ongoing
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Aloha From Bendigo Pacific Ale Cornella Brewery

Cool as the King, without the
V - Ellis Wines

Cornella Brewery have brewed a special release Pacific Ale with
that Tropical Elvis in Hawaii-inspired flavour. Try it around town
at select venues or visit the source at Shiraz Republic and enjoy
it with live music on weekends.

Visit Ellis Wines Cellar Door on the
same day as the Elvis: Direct from
Graceland exhibition and receive 10%
off when you show your ticket.

#ElvisBendigo #ExploreBendigo #BendigoEatDrinkShop

Ongoing

Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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Bendigo Visitor Centre
Dance and sing your way to the award-winning Bendigo Visitor
Centre during your visit to see the King for a selfie in front
of our song walls, and see if you can spot the words of your
favourite tune. The team can also assist with accommodation
bookings, and experience and event ticketing while also
pointing you in the direction of Bendigo’s best dining and
shopping options. While inside check out our range of Viva
Bendigo souvenirs or support our local makers and creators
by purchasing something handmade from our Uniquely
Bendigo range.
Open every day 9am-5pm during the exhibition.
51-67 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550
Freecall 1800 813 153
tourism@bendigo.vic.gov.au
www.bendigotourism.com
Scan this QR code to explore our online
program of events and epxeriences.
Disclaimer: Information in this guide is correct at the time of printing.
Offers are available for the duration of the exhibition only.
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